Foetal airway motor tone in prenatal lung development of the pig.
The terminal airways from embryonic lung in situ or as explants exhibit rhythmic spontaneous contractions. Our objective was to see whether narrowing responses of the airways occurred throughout the bronchial tree in the first trimester foetus and, if so, to characterize them. The bronchial tree was freed of vasculature and parenchyma from the lungs of 20-35 g pig foetuses (44-48 days gestation). The airway lumen was visualized directly with transmitted light, and narrowing was recorded in real time by video-imaging microscopy. From the main stem bronchi to the terminal regions of late generation branches (20-35 microns i.d.) strong bronchoconstrictor responses to micromolar concentrations of acetylcholine (ACh), histamine, substance P and K+ depolarizing solution were seen, whilst inhibition of narrowing with beta-adrenoceptor agonists was evidence of beta-receptors on the smooth muscle. Moreover, strong narrowing responses to electrical field stimulation, which were blocked by atropine, indicated that functional cholinergic nerves were present. A remarkable display of spontaneous narrowing in the airways of many of the bronchial tree preparations caused the movement of lung liquid to and fro. We speculate that the bronchomotor tone and associated spontaneous activity, which move the lung fluid along the airways, serve to maintain an even positive pressure in localized areas of the bronchial tree which is essential to provide the stimulus for continued growth of the lung.